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Testing Requirements Under Executive Order 292 and Executive Directive 21-011  

 
No Longer Suitable for the Current Reality in IDD Congregate Settings. 

 
 
On September 23, 2022, the CDC updated its Covid-19 healthcare guidance. This latest guidance 
simplified things into two categories, healthcare and non-healthcare congregate settings. It also 
changed recommendations for testing for healthcare congregate settings as follows: 
 
CDC Non-Healthcare Congregate Settings Guidance.  Settings, such as assisted living, group 
homes, and other non-healthcare congregate settings, whose staff provide non-skilled personal 
care* similar to that provide by family members in the home (e.g., assisted living facilities, 
group homes), should follow Community Prevention Strategies Based on Covid-19 Community 
Level. But, visiting healthcare personnel (e.g., nurses, physical therapists) who enter these 
settings to provide healthcare to residents should follow the Healthcare guidance. 
 
*Non-skilled personal care consists of any non-medical care provided by non-licensed caregivers, 
such as help with daily activities like bathing and dressing to include the kind of health-related 
care that most people do themselves, i.e., taking oral medications.  In some cases where care is 
received at home or in a residential setting, care can also include help with household duties 
such as cooking and laundry.  
 
Due to the Murphy Administration’s leadership, a member of the NJ Legislature framed the 
relatively low incidences of COVID among the population served by DDD as a “success story.” In 
point of fact, the current morbidity level for individual’s living in DDD licensed homes has never 
exceeded and for the last four months has held constant at 1.65%. 1 
 
Meanwhile, provider infrastructure has declined due to the pandemic and staffing crisis, making 
it harder to secure a stable, supported, and sustainable workforce.  Workforce disruptions have 
a direct and negative effect on the well-being of people with IDD. High rates of turnover among 
DSPs have been linked to injuries and hospital admissions among people with IDD, and also 
contributes to job stress among staff who remain, which in turn contributes to more turnover 
and higher rates of incidences23 
 

 
1 NJDHS DDD Coronavirus Disease 2019, Dashboard as of 10/16/22 and 6/26/22 
2 ICI University of Minnesota, HSRI, NASDDDS (2022) Community Supports in Crisis: Not Staff, No Services 
https://legacy.nationalcoreindicators.org/upload/aidd/community-supports-in-crisis_2.pdf 
3 ANCOR (2021) The State of America’s Direct Support Workforce https://www.ancor.org/wp-
content/uploads/2022/08/the_state_of_americas_direct_support_workforce_crisis_2021.pdf 
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ABCD member human resource departments are being stretched thin, working all hours to hire, 
train and retain qualified staff - from direct support professionals, supervisors, and drivers to 
janitors and nurses - while having to test twice a week since our requirements are not based on 
the CDC Community Prevention Strategies Based on COVID 19 Community Level , but on 
Transmission Levels used for Healthcare Settings.  
 
Until testing requirements under Executive Order 292 are lifted or amended for licensed 
community residences and certified day programs for individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities which the CDC defines as non-healthcare congregate settings, our 
agencies will remain overburdened with testing requirements which may no longer be suitable 
to the current reality. 
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